WHITE LIGHT WHITE NIGHT - COVID-19 PREVENTION PLAN

Walk With Sally, Choura, and Lifeline Health Services commit to the following Best Practices for the Public outlined by County of Los Angeles Public Health:

- The event being held will comply with LA County Covid-19 guidelines at all times including, but not limited to the following:
  - Encouraging guests who feel sick to stay home.
  - Social distancing measures and signage.
  - Following all LA County Covid-19 guidelines for mask usage such as wearing masks indoors, and in crowded outdoor areas.
  - Sanitation stations.
  - Event space will accommodate spacing which will give at least 20–30 square feet to attendees.
  - Signage to regulate foot traffic and flow of travel.
  - Hand washing stations at all restrooms.
  - Education/Temperature checking for all staff, vendors, and volunteers.
  - Food vendors will be masked
  - We will continue to monitor any ongoing movements and adhere to El Segundo and LA County for important changes.